
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Bertie uttered a cry as though he ________________.1. (shoot)had been shot

She detested that woman now whom in happier days she
______________________ to think so kind.
2.

(accustom)had been accustomed

All he knew of me was, that I _________________ from my horse on my
way to a fair for the purpose of disposing of the animal; and that I was now his
guest.

3.

(fling)

had been flung

She was a curious woman, whose dresses always looked as if they
____________________ in a rage and put on in a tempest.
4.

(design)had been designed

Manuel ___________________ to hopeless slavery.5. (reduce)had been reduced

No, he __________________________ just then!6. (not/frighten)had not been frightened

He was, moreover, approaching the very place where many of the scenes
of the ghost stories ________________.
7.

(lay)had been laid

Here, not one of all the thousand heart ties that bind child and mother
__________________.
8.

(break)had been broken

An appointment ________________ with certain business men and he
was quite incapable of keeping it.
9.

(make)
had been made

The magic wand _________________ over the whole.10. (wave)had been waved

The man had to touch him twice on the shoulder before he woke, and as
he opened his eyes a faint smile passed across his lips, as though he
________________ in some delightful dream.

11.

(lose)had been lost

A burden _________________ from our minds and hearts, and we went
cheerfully on our way.
12.

(take)
had been taken

It was evident that the edge _____________________ the animal's
appetite.
13.

(take off)
had been taken off
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Long strips of the tapestry ________________ down by her bleeding
hands, which, without a doubt, had struggled long.
14.

(tear)
had been torn

They _____________________ to attend at an unusually early hour, and
had already been kept a long time waiting.
15.

(command)
had been commanded

It was proved that no cable ________________.16. (send)had been sent

How much of the message _______________________?17. (transmit)had been transmitted

Hope, love, and every emotion ___________________ with him, all had
lit up within his heart and his intelligence, then these torches illuminating his
life ________________________ by a cold wind.

18.

(exalt) (extinguish)

had been exalted

had been extinguished

He understood that he __________________ out of the house, but why
and wherefore he did not know.
19.

(turn)
had been turned

During the season of prosperity, he _____________________; but, in the
public distress, his superior merit was universally felt and acknowledged.
20.

(neglect)

had been neglected
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